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VANCOUVER NEWS.

Duncan Rowan the Martini te Candidate 
in Richmond—Inspection ot 

Connaught Rifles.

ProgrammeConsents to
A Commission.

Sumner, “we will hare all the assistance 
possible. The war department is in full 
sympathy with the undertaking. Under 
tiie orders of the head of the department 
I am authorised to have supplies from 
the government at government prices. 
This is of the greatest assistance, guar
anteeing the best of quality at minimum 
expense.

“The encampment will open June 1 
next, and the term of enlistment will be 
for one year. The length of service, of 
course. Will be optional with the recruit. 
It is believed, however, that there will 
be few deviations, as the life of the re
cruit will be one of such freedom and 
charm as to render him loth to change it 
The Shenandoah Valley is situated in 
San Miguel and Montrose counties, 400 
miles from Denver, and is a panorama of 
hills and dales, heavily timbered and well 
watered. The valley is surrounded by 
majestic mountains.

“In the encampment the life one is 
compelled to lead will be such as will ex
pand his chest harden hie muscles, and 
put that sort of glow in his heart and in 
every nerve and fibre of his body only to 
be gained by continuous exercise in the 
open air.”

The scheme of the governors of the 
school is that it shall lead up to a per
manent institution of national character. 
The details are set forth at length in a 
circular, of which thousands of copies 
are being distributed over the country, 
especially by Secretary Gurley, in charge 
of the executive department, 71 Wall 
street, New York city.

A course of one year costs $500, and 
includes instruction in everything per
taining to rough-riding, sharp-shooting 
and military tactics; training of the 
horse, scouting, fencing, target practice, 
field telegraphy, night signaling, the use 
of the heliograph, wireless telegraphy, 
cavalry drill and tactics, swimming, mil
itary gymnastics—in fact, everything cal
culated to turn out a perfect soldier. 
Use of equipment, even to a currycomb 
and brush, will be furnished for one 
year, and these are supplied, free of cost, 
200 rounds of rifle ammunition, fifty 
rounds of revolver ammunition, one 
khaki suit, one pair of leggings, gaunt
lets, campaign hat, rubber pouch, shelter 
tent, canteen, haversack, mattress and 
pillow. Mess and tentage must be paid 
for by the applicant at $3 per week. The 
yearly cost of $500 may be paid on en
listment or by installments, if properly 
secured.

“I have received over a thousand let
ters,” says General Sumner, “inquiring 
about the encampment. I want to get 
hold of the weak, stoop-shouldered men, 
who have worn themselves out, physical
ly and mentally, by hard work or worry, 
college men and men of sedentary occu
pation. There is now no doubt we will 
have more than 100 men enlisted by June 
1, when we will begin work.”

Premier Back
In the Capital

enjoy their bath. During the half hour for 
bathing, fifteen or twenty nude forms can 
be observed before each hose struggling 
for positions nearest the squirting water.
A large canvas bath thirty feet square and 
five feet deep Is also on board for bathing 
purposes, but it has not as yet been uti
lised.

In consequence of the weather becoming 
much warmer as we get nearer the equa-, 
tor, the officer commanding Strathcona's 
Horse has decided to dispense with fore
noon and afternoon drills for the remainder 
of the voyage. A regimental order fixes 
the hours for drill as S to 6 a.m. and 5:30 
to- 6:30 p.m. Reveille Is sounded at 4 a.m.
Instead of 5:30, as formerly ; breakfast at 
6:30, dinner 1 p.m. and supper 7 p.m. The 
men did not take very kindly to early ris
ing the first morning, but are getting accus
tomed to it.

Through the thoughtfulness 
friends at home, the men have

" . Herald had several treats. The evening of March
the Montreal Hera . gg trooper was Issued three cakes of

Off Coast of Africa, 400 miles south of chocolate, the gift of the Montreal High were
Verde “March28m0. ^0“^“ Hon. Joseph Martin, premier of British

The troopship Monterey, with _. so pleased to learn that a portion of this Columbia, returned to the city from his 
an board, was In peril last night. inre emaciate, as well as other luxuries put on tour of the Mainland. He was met at 
broke out in the bakehouse in the centre of board for the troops, fere «old by the ^ gteamer by his colleague, Hon. J.

. , on A burned with consider- ship’s steward at the canteen for five cents ~~ " * _ ~ ___the main deck, . f h a cake. After a considerable portion had Stuart Yates, Mr. J. G. Brown, another
able fierceness for a Qua ’(been sold, the purchasers noticed the cards of the government candidates for the
when It was extinguished through the gal- wltkln each bag, explaining the source dty and Meters. W. J. Hanna, S. Perry 
l.nt efforts of the crew. from which the choriste came brought Mmg> John Macmillan and a few others.

At7:«, While the men were loungtofi ‘^ndlng^ pr£L any further thlev- The City batd Jeen engased for the 
Sbout some on deck, and others in then lng by the oflkere. Colonel Steele oceaaion.and takingthelrplace at th

1 «nine Quarters below, flames were ob ordered that-a man be stationed night and head of the procesmon, LÎJJL
S l»ulng from the roof of the bakery, “oW from the Mg at^eroem ^menctl the march thrrogb the city to
The captain of the .Up and officer In coni- to »am g. ^ ^ the government committee rooms. frh

the regiment were quickly nott none belonging to the regiment or any In- ba“d «F'fhsf th?6Prcm Ir’s retention was 
fled The bugle sounded In weird notes the dividual connected witb ft Is hereafter re- ®Te“ n rW^t-ent^he

afl,t=oT™!; The-on-commlrewed^; moved without permission. îi^ati^a^not^en0 totTfeTbÇ

fleers rushed 6°^” . to llne jackets and small boys, who thought the
quarters and ordered the R ...... ’‘procession” was ‘part of the day’s jol-
on deck as they were The nmn hurriedly Q L L A _ _ location, it would indeed have been a
climbed the stars, andformednp In lue ri UIIIUIIIUII affair. The committee rooms were

N It was an exciting moment Men Jostled I ... ... filled upon the Premier's arrival with a

Zl portlon'of the deck Acre their troop ||| Maiiltoba. Cr0Wd’ 0Ut tOT “y 111,13 °f “

^ ‘̂Cbea^Tud Premier Macdonald States the d"'what?e the'01»“°^ Baden-

£3d 81,1 wm 86 ,ntroduced
tahedy 'iL "rccttonslo th? c^w fight- Next Week- and cheered the gallant defender of
lng the flames. Themen -------------- Mr. Hanna left the platform, and toe
not knowing but that flamee or Premier took his place and thanked his
£eyorde?£d to the boats The officers It Will Be As Strong A$ PlOVlrt supporters for their reception to Mm, as- 
"oortTde them eacht officer mm. £- clal Government Power SftÆ ‘ After6 ff

As the troops IMed up th* flame» » n ,, to the Colonist, which never fails to se-
through the root Me^sndthrew a Will Hermit. cure mention in the Premier's speeches,
reflection overaimrtlonofthedeck Y ---- --------- closed his address, stating toata pub-
all was ,1„or ™en badd lie meeting would be held on Tuesday
"that th4 ”uld put the ram. Winning, May,18.-Premier Mncdon- evening. 1
confidence h. the portion of the ship's crew ald in reply to a question to-day stated br^sr8an }a£%n a&d fndtenoe' jtonXIn 

. Which was battling with ^« flames, for thgt the prohibition biU would be ^he fl^iebration6 the committee Assisting 
with the volume of water^pmir^o^ p*l brought before the house early next with a display of fireworks, 
the fire^vu checked, and ten minutes later week. When asked as to the nature of The opposition candidates and commtt- 
twaesflranoWgetheveCekxti'ngu,Bhed.] the measure, he said that It would give

The bugle sounded “Retire." Never was g prohibitory law to the full extent of news was received, pOTtpo^i ^
there a more welcome command glvm on the poWera of the province, but when g . Kid„e lvnd holding instead a pa-
board the Monterey. The men had subdued uked if lt wonld close np liquor shops, « age n g^mst P
their intense emotion np to this time, and he Baid he conld not prophesy definitely “ ®df J^-ackers “poke for the
It was with one mighty shout 0,Joy:hf°*? on that point, as the matter affected the oppositionists, who hmd lost their
ed by three ringing cheers tor the fire-1 Dominlon government, and there might hurrah, and there
fighters, that they aemon8*”îed thelr be some interference from that ^ère sélections by Pipers Monro and
light that all danger was past. their Qe would at leaat carry out to the full ^Kenz^ At about 8 o'clock Mr. Her- couver
fnrfeeéémgWd‘sml»ysel on déc^ they were the promises he had made prior to his ^ Cutbbert stepped forward and said: dregged the meeting (or j. C. Brown,
promptly ordered down to thelr ® a young man named Joseph Ritchot, ^‘our’Trave1 soldiers in °the South At- who did not show up, as advertised.

, ......."" VANCOUVER K6Wa. « “i™ S KS.'Em'-SS'»

of'strathcona’s Horse had never had mill- Lom 0ur Own Correspondent. in which the Royal Canadian Regiment not support the ^"mcial party plat-
tary training before theyjotoed j Vancouver, May 17.—C. R- GJ®Te8,0M we musfnot‘torget ttat some rtTour own Martin's platform. I told them at the

Even had the worst occurred and thejdevel tellow that he m to-day^:ana^ at (cbeers), and for that great Irishman, man there, an honest man whom I

éteamere p“lng between English and South affairs ^pb?JSftutt‘-oandf CWton and Gentlemen: There is no room for Mr Martin dealt with several planks
African pSrts. Succor If it had been requit- g *Uege t^to foundations. But somehow polities to-day. iCheere) We forget we ,n hig platform and réitéra tedhisprom- 
ed was even nearer than Imagined, for I vouege to it» ,, pnmt> ont 0f the I are politicians in the fact 5r.e ise, if returned to power, to build the
jnst after the fire had been extinguished, ®idf.n'^?b credit and stiH remain at the Britishers. (Cheers.) We, in tBia West- Coagt.Kootenay road. He reiterated 
the light of another steamer following di- affair with crea t During b|g term be era city, m the Queen s dominions, re- that he wouid re-enact the Liquor 
rectly behind the Monterey was sighted, head of hu M • "J1 g«hool mentally joke with all toe f“b|^t8 “f tH^u^ License and anti-Mongolian acts as
This ship could have been signalled In case was at ine ueau popular.” Gracipus Majesty m the great trlumpns disallowed, and send a minister
of distress. , , M f , h^Hhalge.' gainstPreston achievedl by British.arms ^ t0 London to back him up. After speak-

There were some amusing incidents in f-fiecnarges »a Walter Oppen- rica. (Great cheering.) the news we menace of Japanese, he madeconnection with the fire. A few of the th« toking to the have expected, for. weeks and weeks ha, mg or^^ ^ he wag in(0?ned the
more excited men brought their llte-preserv- heimer, whom m y through, and come; Mafekag 1».'enll'”i * (). P. R. were going to use Japanme
era on deck, and some tied them on to be “8an0effl“ygTa've bleu reinstated8 After many weeks of hung^ nay a^ost 0n construction work. He

“t,™ ‘‘w ^ sr2/jU'9,,"S5; **•**>•
As lt 'was there was a shortage of bread at fc’f^^stmdnstercompanies of the Duke with the rest of ®™plre’ISS'ÆT&VfriSÿ |H»CTOwnW He said | to the U^a great

from their first fire scare on the troopship ot
MDur1ngy-the night the first mall steamer freight to Vancouver1___
bound northward from South Africa passed own? A MHTTÏP LINE
ns. The Monterey signalled - the passing NEW STEAMStlll Mitsui.
vessel with the hope that she would heave 
to and take on onr first mall home, but the 

However, those on

Fire Aboard
The Monterey

Is Complete
From Our Own Correspondent.

Final Arrangement Made For 
Next Week’s Big ele- 

b ration.

Vancouver, May 18.—Thomas Kidd in
formed the Colonist correspondent to
day that Duncan Rowan accepted the 
candidature for Richmond in Mr. Mar
tin’s interests, at noon yesterday. ~~ 

called upon

An AH Night Debate on the West 
Huron Federal Election 

Frauds.
lecelved a Frosty Reception 

at the Hands of the 
Citizens.

Strathcona’s Horse Have a Nar
row Escape on Voyage to 

South Africa. On
Sunday last Mr. Rowan was 
by some of Mr. Martin's supporters and 
asked to stand. He said he wanted a 
week to consider, 
several Steveston supporters of Martin 
circulated a requisition which was pre
sented to Mr. Rowan yesterday.

Bank clearings for the week ending 
17th May for Vancouver are $856,240; 
balances, $142,245.

Lieul-Col. Benson, D. O. C., yesterday 
inspected the rifle range at Central Park, 
the Vancouver armory, and two of toe 
Vancouver companies of the Duke of 
Connaught’s Own. Lt.-Col. Benson said 
he thought that toe armory was bad 
enough from report, but it was worse 
than he thought it was. He expressed 
himself as much pleased with his in
spection of the Vancouver companies, 
and thought Vancouver should be proud 
of having officers commanding the com
panies who were so painstaking with 
their men and so self-sacrificing in their 
endeavor to improve toe efficiency of toe 
Vancouver corps, Lieut.-Col. Worsnop 
said this morning that he never saw a 
better appearing volunteer company 
than Capt. Tite turned ont on parade 
yesterday.

Big Crowds Expected From Is 
land, Mainland and 

Seund Cities.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Agrees At 
Last to Have the Subject 

Probed.
Not a Cheer Was Heard During 

His Progress Through 
the City.

First Test of Discipline Proves 
the Mettle of Canadian 

Troopers.

In the meantime

fit kind 
this week The pregramme for the biggest cele

bration of Her Majesty’» Birthday that 
Victoria baa ever held Is now complete, 
and it Is one which will certainly draw 
immense crowds to the city. The pro
gramme follows:

From Our Own Correspondent.
During the lull to toe celebration over 

the relief of Mafeking, while the citizens 
enjoying their evening meal, the

May 18.—Mr. Borden’sOttawa,
amendment to refer the election cases 
to a parliamentary committee was re
jected at 6 o’clock this morning by 86 
to 43.

Mr. Foster made a slashing speech, 
commencing at 2 o'clock, to which he 
challenged toe government to appoint a 
commission of judges to probe all known 

of electoral corruption to toe bot- 
He did not care how far the com-

From

Cape
THURSDAY, MAY 24.

16:30 a.m.—Review of Her Majesty's Na
val and Land Forces and Manouvree at 
Parade grounds, Macaulay Point.

12 noon.—Royal salute.
2:30 p.m.—Procession from City hall. 
Evening.—Illumination of the city, and 

band concerts.cases 
tom.
mission went back.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who followed, de
fended toe government’s change of base 
since last year. He admitted the exist
ence of a system of electoral frauds, and 
finally stated that toe government would 
grant a commission of judges, as sug
gested by Messrs. Foster and Richard
son.

FRIDAY, MAY 25th.
9:30 a.m.—Baseball' match at Çeacon Hill 

Victoria va Seattle.
10:30 a.m.—Football match at Beacon Hill 

Victoria va Kamloops.
1 p.m.—Regatta at the Gorge.
After the regatta there will be a compe

tition for the best decorated and Illuminat
ed boats, the prizes being fl5, $10 and |5. 
The competitors are to leave the railway 
bridge at 8:30 and pass around the Judges’ 
barge In James Bay.

9 p.m.—Fireworks at Hospital Point, gen
eral Illumination of the city, promenade 
concert, Government street; procession of 
Illuminated boats and marine concert. 

SATURDAY, MAY 26. 
Afternoon.—Lacrosse match, Victoria vs. 

New Westminster, at Oak Bay park.
At a meeting of the regatta committee 

last evening final arrangements were 
made for the water carnival to connec
tion with toe celebration, which promisee 
to be the best ever held in the history 
of the city. The regatta programme is 
as follows:

Single shot opens the Regatta.
All races to be called by bugle. Two 

minutes after bugle, the race will be start
ed by gun.

1. Ten Oared Cutters. Course round isl
and and return to barge (about 3 miles) 
1st prize |40, 2nd prize $20, 3rd prize $10.

2. Double Scull Schoolboys’ Race, under 
18. 1st prize silver medals.

3. Naval. (Whalers and Gigs). 5 oars. 
Course round Island and return. 1st prize 
$20, 2nd prize $10, 3rd prize $5.

4. Indian War Canoes (under 40 téep. 
Course round island ana return. Prizes $4, 
$2, and $1 per paddle.

6. Naval Galleys, 6 oars. Officers. Course 
about 1 mile

e

maud of
■o

Thereupon Sir Charles Tapper ex
pressed his willingness to withdraw his 
amendment.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, assuming a lofty 
tone, would not consent, and said the 
government had not offered any com- 

The amendment was voted 
Richardson under the circum-

Examining
Iron Mines.

promise, 
down.
stances voted with toe government.

The house had only a short sitting to
day, the members being fagged out. 
The clause of toe criminal code permit
ting whipping of children was struck 
out

Eastern Capitalists Looking at 
Properties on the West 

Coast.

PRESIDENT McKINLEY AND 
WINE.- Were Bonded Last Year and 

Will Probably Be 
Developed.The New York World says: At toe 

Vermont Methodist Episcopal Confer
ence, held at Bellows Falls, Vt, the re- 
port of the committee on temperance
elicited considerable discussion over the! Even the most enthusiastic believers 
questiontWhetoer ™^yI to the future of Vancouver Island may

/

was
bsMgqtts..JP*

Referring to this report, Bishop Mer- the coming 
rill made the following statement: ‘‘Last ag0 ft was announced that $100,000 had 
November th.ere-5“Jn™^ntil^n^ been raised in London to be expended
timVttp^Me^Cd r?o£ toto on toe Tyee mine, Mount Sicker. East- 

over the question with President Me- era capital is being put into a partly de- 
Kinley as to whether he drank wine at I veloped mine near Goldstream, and capi- 
public banquets or not. .AfterwardI ta]igtg ftom aU parts of the world have
toat°£residentn McKinley had said that an eye on the West Coast of toe Island, 
when he attended banquets he did not one London syndicate having decided to 
turn down the glasses, but left them expend a iarge amount on their proper- 
standing and they were filled by toe ^ _n Alberni But tew of these deals
W“ Headways had, however, a separate are of greater importance than 
glass from which he drank Apollinaris wb;cb Mr. McSwaney, of McKeesport, 
water, but toe wine always remained Pa^ hag engaged in for toe past
untouched." I year- it will be remembered that he

to Victoria when the proposition

expect to receive some surprises during 
Only a few days-»

season.
MR. MARTIN’S MEETING.

The Condition on Which He "Receives 
Mr. Macpherson’s Support.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, May 17.—A large crowd 

was present at the meeting held in the 
interest of the Martin party to-night at 
the city hall. The candidates for Van- 

spoke, and D. G. Maedonell ad-

rooms.
6. Four Oared Lapetreak Boats. (Amateur) 

of British Columbia. FromChampionship 
starter’s barge round buoys at Gray's 
point and return. (1% miles.) Prize, silver 
cup and four gold medals.

7. Indian Two Men Canoes. Course round 
Island and return. 1st prize $12, 2nd prize 
$6, 3rd prize $2.

8. Naval Pinnaces, 14 or 16 oars. Course 
round Island and return. 1st prize $56, 
2nÿ prize $28.

9 Double Dingy Race. Officers H.M. For
ces' with Lady Coxwaln. Course stralght- 

from Mr. E. Crow Baker's boathouse

one

o
INCIDENT OF PAARDBBERG. came

to erect steel works at Port Angeles was 
Private Thompson of toe Royal Cana-| firgt proposed, bringing with him an ex- 

dians Performs a Gallant Deed. to'starters' barge. 1st prize value $20, 2nd 
prize value $10.

10. Indian War Canoes, 40 feet. Course 
round Island and return. Prizes $5, $3, and 
$1 per paddle.

11. Naval Six Oared Galleys. Course 
round Island and return. 1st prize $25, 2nd 
prize $16, 3rd prize $5.

12. Klootchmen's Canoe Race. Working 
canoes only. Course from starters barge 
round buoy and return. 1st prize $30, 2nd 
prize $15, 3rd prize $10.

oven.
was pert. Properties at Bereta, Anderson 

Lake and Copper Island, owned by Vic
torians, were examined and bopded, and 
Mr. McSwaney went East with samples 
of the ore, to be thoroughly analyzed, 

the paper published In Bloemfontein. The rj-hege tegtg Were perfectly satisfactory, 
story of the magnificent courage of private and tbe proposition to develop these 
Thompson, of the Royal Canadians, who properties was submitted to Eastern 
risked his own life to auccoi a wounded capitalists. They were satisfied with 
comrade is worthy of a place In the tests and that the scheme was a
The letter Is published in the issue of The good onei bat there was a question as 
Friend, of March 30. [ j-0 the quantity of the ore. Now Mr.

McSwaney is back on the West Coast,
Dear Sir:—In answer to a paragraph ap- accompanied by his own expert and , 

nearing In your paper or a past date under representing the Eastern capitalists, and 
the heading of “Acts of bravery performed the properties will be thoroughly exam- 
dnring the war,” allow me 'o quote one ined. ... -, .
which I witnessed at Paardeberg on the Victorians interested feel confident that 
morning of Cronje’s surrender on Feb. £7. the deal will go through, toe mines ae- 
Everyone knows of the .allant display veloped, and steel works erected some- 
made by the Royal Canadians made on that where on toe Coast.
never to be "forgotten morning, and how, ------------- »-------------
as daylight broke, they had again occupied | HEAVY STOCK ON HAND, 
their trenches leaving sixty killed and
wounded on the field. As the sun came up Victoria-Yokon Trading Co. Have Logs 
behind the kopjes revealing once more to Enough For All the Season.
Cronje and his men the exact position oft ** 6

Æ theayshKsiTinyd toémiÏÏS 

^ „vrraet0earthWw«k, le!^en thé the Vietoria-Yukon Trading Company at

trenches and the Boeripo8l*;1““ Since"^!^. G. White, toe manager,
dlan dead and dying. took charge in March, splendid progressed man about 500 yards away was seen to Î,™ h^n made in preparing for toe
be trying to mare tor ^uu^Trash for scows? bSats and build-
to,?”TNow '.^thTlitwren^e véïïey. tog material at toe opening o nav.ga-

Nortoera|bykiaU who tow SÆWTOT&H "leé Them Off. ' ^totU’ Mm th^liX

UaT°scene8 ' X, 'Ireting^a^ New York. MaylL-Shorti, after 2 trenchers ton^wa. -^c^the wMktoeraow

, ‘tVn^Csald m^’ln ^tistUm ^ b^toe" wésh'i^on^S'tt^left '“^The Soï3& SK.TbéSTÆ “
A Large Company in Which Canadian, iong y Qreat cheering.) I know you will) their hotel for the feiuT and_CTossed to ^ {rom tbe Boers' trenches. Utterly Sufficient planking and fr8m®h^??d

British and United States join with me to giving three Jersey City to take train fOT Washingtoi y^^, ot the scathing fire which hissed i„ now piled in toe company s shipyard
Interested cheers for Col. Baden-PoweU (which There was no crowd to see them off and he ran and at last reached the to construct fifty scows.

Capital Is Intere ed. I wprp Biven with a will), also in three |n0 demonstration. man and tried to lift him. hut It Owing to the popularity and^ conse-
Ynrk Ma- n -The announcement 1 cheers for our dearly beloved Queen. m,\'n\u)W was too late for the poor fellow had breath- qnent demand for the company sV.Y.1.

New York May 1 - ™ ' ° (Reneweâ cheering.) . , \ GOING SLOW. ed his last. Seeing lt was of no avail, his brand of gcow, they have been compelled
was made to-day that within the next few Mr Frank Higgins then stepped for- rr q would-be rescuer walked back over the tQ begin construction this year to fill
days there will be Incorporated under the ward but owing to the great fusilade Alaska Seems to Be Blocking U. »- (Jnd he hab covered, and although bnl- ordera jn hand, at an earlier date than 
laws of New Jersey the Rolay-Ulster Steam-1 of firecrackers it was impossible for him Congress. letg whistled round him and tore up the uguai and have already a number ready
ship Company. The company will beJlmi- t0 make bimgelf heard, much to the re- ----- ground In every direction, he coolly re- to launcb. As they stand on the ways,
ted. It purposes to run a line of fast freight j the vast concourse of people, who, Washington, May 17.—To-day the his trenches with a pipe stuck be- Qne jg 8truck with the solid and work
steamers between New York and Uverpool, howevel.f continued to cheer enthuei- a99ed a Rpecial river and harbor tween his teeth. I have since ascertatned manlike manner in which these vessels
and soon after the opening of thle line, aatieally. — bjjj carrying $400,000 for surveys and his name wes Private Thompson of the gre built ag well as with their grace
to run branch lines to Havana, Santiago. There ig to be a convention at Duncan bUl ca iri g ^ and deToted the re- Royal Canadians, and although I 4» ™‘ and beauty, if such terms are applicable
Porto Rico, and Venezuela. I tbis afternoon to eelect a government «nerg y tbe Alaskan Code know whether his case la one recommended

The company will be capitallzed n candidate. It is said Major Mutter will tbP three hours’ de- for distinction or not, still I hay* ^"meb Mr. White intends to keep sufficient
£1,000,000. Horace Gould, of New York, London_ May 18,-(4 a.m.^-Tlna ana- toll me^o ^ ^ mpftfmre Gen, dnrlng tbe campaign seen a eue ofsach ^ ^ wQrk to enable hlm to fill special
Louis Daly of Jersey City, ' ' he will accept is another question, , debate was closed and four pages of coolness and pluck as that dtspl y j ordera the day after they are received,
Baldwin of New York are the D. W. Higgins is back from a vlsit to hate wa were disposed of private Thompson. Considering the ga ora time build a number of
The line proposes to have two sailings each g j A meeting was held there on toe BIT pagesot tne swept the distance offonr or ana at rue ia t0 have
week between New ^rkaadn^IerP“H Thursday evening at which addresses before adjournment^-------------- five hundred yard, which he covered In hla already rigged, on
New York, Montreal aad J®a*ll8k c%g were delivered by Messrs. Higgins, Hay- go EXUBERANT. endeavor to reach the 7””ndad, ™a"’ î1” handdurit» the season, eo that parties

5“ BOUGH RIPaHS' SCHOOL. „ «. gjTl SgSg^‘ V*: «Wl Jjf fg Sgl -

SraflrareJ toe Boston and Albany rail- Loloraao. commlsaloner., arrivedln Washington from the ranka^o^toe^ga ^ haTe fought and
road hv the New York Central railroad. It g^what novel method of conduct-1 New York to-night. Motion marché since we left Graapan, and than

co-a-o * ™ Cl—sels have been Inspected for the pnroo gnd Wagbington, after succeedingjin en- formal reception, i-on*^^ pregent and local legislature met the Lienten-

memorials from the Grand Councils was board Df governors hasbeen ebosen asl th for the Tlglt 0f the envoys the river to Sandwich, that a reply was not necessary, as the
the only busineaa before to-day a session follows: Charles^. g^0“ear8’JdTmand. t0 the President and Secretary Hay. Timber scarce in Michigan that thej Governor bowed a«erthe

morning.

An Incident that makes one proud of
being a Canadian is told In a letter by one 
of the Gordon Highlanders to the friend of

Bloemfontein, March 28. 13. Army race.
14. Indian Two Men Canoe Upset Race. 

Course round buoy and return. 1st prize $10, 
2nd prize $5. Post entries.

15. All Comers Race. Open to Army and 
Navy Sea Service Boats. Any size boat, 
any number of oars Course round Island 
and return. 1st prize $35, 2nd prize $16, 
3rd prize $5.

oneit.

BPWORTH LEAGUE.

Opening Session of toe Annual Conven
tion Held Yesterday.

The a annal meeting of the Bpworth 
League and Methodist Sunday School or
ganizations of British Columbia opened in 
the Metropolitan Methodist church yester
day morning, a large number of delegates 
being present. A preparation and praise 
service occupied the first hour, this being 
followed by an address of welcome to the 
delegates by H. Siddall, J. H. Fife of Van- 

replying. The appointment of tin- 
resolution and nominating committees

LEAVE QUIETLY.
ifaitU^'Me6 ^tto^fl Boer Delegate. Do^Not Have » Crowd couver 

ance,
concluded the business of the morning ses
sion.

The afternoon session was opened with 
devotional exercises, led by the members 
of the Queens avenue League of New West
minster. Mr. Ralph Williamson, of Agas
siz, reed a paper on “The Responsibility of 
Personal Effort In Winning the World tor 
Christ.” The paper was glvin In a most 
effective manner and caused a long and 
profitable discussion. Mr. F. Davey fol
lowed with a paper on "Christian Citizen
ship," which was also discussed at length 
by the delegates. A paper on “Systematic 
Bible Study and How to Interest Our Sun
day School Scholars In the Same" was read 
by Mr. T. W. Mowat, of Nanaimo, and de
bated "by the members.

In the evening a mass meeting was held. 
Rev. R. Hughes occupying the chair. The

interested 
Illness.

vessel did not atop, 
board the vessel got from the Monterey 
their first news of the war since leaving 
Halifax. It was that the Boers were re
tiring towards Pretoria and destroying rail
way lines behind them. The news of a 
great British victory would not have heea 

welcome, for ever since the Monterey 
sailed, toe fear that we would arrive lu 
South Africa too late to take part In any 
Important engagement with toe enemy had 
haunted the troops like a nightmare: so 
this news raised despairing hopes and gave 
some assurance that the Canadian Rough 
Riders would at least be In time for the 
«lege of Pretoria, If for nothing else.

Tuesday forenoon the troops had their 
first view of land since leaving Canadian 
shores, when the Monterey passed Brava 
and Toga, the* two most southern islands 
of the Cape Verde group. The first la noth
ing but an upheaval of basaltic rock which 
glittered In toe sunlight as we passed wlth- 

Wlth a marine glass

more

church was crowded, with an 
audience. On account of 
Rev E. E . Scott of Vancouver was 
unable to deliver his lecture, but the com
mittee secured Rev. W. H. Pearce and Dr. 
Service, who spoke and were heartily ap
plauded, their addresses being much ap
preciated. During the evening the sacred 
solo “The Mercy Seat” was rendered with 
great efficiency by Mrs. Green, of Vancou-la five miles of It. . _ . .

could be distinguished a miniature lake 
Hear Its summit, from which issued a small 
stream which Jumped headlong down the 
mountain side, finally plunging Into the 
ocean over a precipice about 200 feet In 
height. This Island was about five miles 
in circumference showed no vegetation 
whatever, and was not Inhabited.

The other Island-Foga-lay some ten 
miles eastward of Brava, but the Monterey 
<lid not approach nearer than fifteen miles 
to lt. prom that distance lt also appeared 
to be a barren rock rising to a tremendous 
height like a peak In the Canadian Rockies. 
The ship's officers ventured the informa
tion that the Island reached an altitude of 
7,000 feet, was about 30 miles In circum
ference. and while large parts of It were 

also tracts of

The meetings will be continued to-day. 
To-morrow afternoon there will be a picnic, 
and on Sunday afternoon a mass meeting.

HIS HONOB BOWED.

Prince Edward Island Legislature Dis- 
Point of Etiquette.

COADJUTOR BISHOP. 

Ontario’s Synod Wlll_Elect One to June.

Kingston, May 15.-At a meeting of 
the Synod of Ontario committee to-day 
it was arranged to call the synod on 
Jane 4. The election of the coadjutor 
bishop will take place on June 6 after
noon. The archbishop, as soon as the 
bishop-elect shall accept, will Ieave tor 
England, to return for the consecration 
of St. George’s cathedral on St. Luke s 
festival, October 18. Ttoe new brnhop 
will receive at first a stipend of $AoW 
and house, and have foil ®“"i8®( 
episcopal functions. On the death of toe 
archbishop hie income will be $3.500. 
The archbiehop will receive a retiring al
lowance equal to j3JW5.

eusses a

barren rock, there were . .
arable land, and It was Inhabited by about 

thousand people. Both Islands are 
Portuguese possessions. 

x Bathing parades are now 
every day’s routine of duties.

' lng, a quarter of an hour after reveille la 
sounded, each trooper la obliged to appear 
on deck, and be thoroughly washed. Three 
2% Inch how with 1% Inch ””alea.att"*; 
*4 4iv brought Into use. And the men

a feature of 
Every morn-
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ng
For News
at Midnight Had No 

i of Mafeking 
Relief.

Clear That the Town 
Still Holding

Out.

n of Orange State 
le Published on 
sen’s Birthday.

/

iay 18.—(3 a. m.)—England 
ith almost breathless inter- 
of the relief of Mafeking. 

narkable for the number of 
dng dress and including 
, lingered around the war 
after midnight, hoping for 
cements. Only reluctantly 
ie disperse when the lobbies 
ifflee were cleared with the 
nothing had been received, 
seems clear—toe town still 
Were it otherwise the Boer 
o the camps of the b«- 
ould have flashed toe news, 
messages from Lotenze 
ised upon information that 
of the war office, show that 
irmers on Saturday fell into 
ol.- Baden-PoweU permitted 
ze' one fort and he then sur- 
d overtook them before the 
near at nand perceived the 

It was thus that Sarel 
dent Kruger’s grandson, and 

commando were taken and 
illed..
idian artillery contingent is 

have reached Buluwaye on 
toe distance from Bnluwayo 
g is 490 miles. As the rail- 
n all the way to Pitsani, 28 
Mafeking, where Col. Plumer 
Indians may yet take part in

ttch scouting northward found 
in strong 
miles from Kroonstad. Uen- 
a. Delarey and Olivier, with 
yere holding the position, 
t Steyn, according to one de
li gone to Pretoria. Another 
[ a fugitive at Lindley. The 

surrendering on all

Itch from Capetown says that 
kms are being printed there, 
[shed on the Queen's Birthday, 
[nnexing toe Free State. One 
Int Steyn’s brothers, who is a 
V Gen. Brabant, says toe Free 
[ill accept annexation. Those 
up arms the second time, he 

had to do so under threats of 
Eath if they refused. B*ye 
Hfles have heea surrendered at 
a in excess of the number of 
ho have taken the oath of
biberts has directed the British 
Era to receive aU comers to a 
St, and to issue to them passes 
their farms. T ,
Inofflcially asserted that Lord 
f is in command of toe Mafe- 
f column and that news of the 
the town cannot be received 

aday. '
lunter’s movement in toe weet- 
Isvaal are rather puzzling. He 
toed to Fourteen Streams with 
ide, leaving another, Gen. Bar-

ave.

force at Rhenoster

-rs are

Christiana.
lethuen is said to be advancing 
e south bank of the Yaal. Col. 
h is with him. The loop rail- 
across the Vaal is fast nearing 

to. The probability is that Gen. 
took back a brigade to Fourteen 
lowing to the scarcity of trans-

Rundle has captured ten thoos- 
Lof corn. He is marching slow- 
Eh a district which is described 
Fly “alive with cattle, sheep and

ichael Davitt, according to a de- 
- _ Lorenzo Marquee, is said to 
vised the Boers while he was in 
if they conld hold out until the 

tial election in the United States 
|ght feel “pretty sure of mter-

iianneshurg the women are form- 
dice corps, so as to release every 
■ fighting purposes at the front.

seems no longer any donbt of 
ntion of the Transvaal to trans
seat of government to the Ly- 

t district and to endeavor to make 
itand there. The raad is reported 
ft endorsed the proposal. The 
(iso says that a number of Trans
itais are preparing for flight, and 
ate Secretary Reitz has selected 
kmerica as his future home.

rom

[STEYN AT PRETORIA.

Busy Consulting With the Trans
vaal Government

Lia May 18.—President Steyn ar- 
lere’ last night and is now in close 
Ince with the Transvaal govem-

entered Dannhauser at 10 o clock 
lorning. The houses in the town 
bund to be not much damaged 

the sympathies of the Boer m- 
A house at Hatting Spruit, 

ftr, was destroyed. A number of 
kere found at their homes and ar- 
[ The railway is little damaged, 
veral large culverts have been des- 
, The Boers north of Newcastle 
lling back on AmaJaba. General 
has received a message from the 
congratulating him upon toe tak- 
Dnndee and expressing apprecia- 

t toe work of the troops to which 
i replied. The Boers left two doc- 
hd an ambulance here.
[xBRS BURN CHRISTIANS.

hie Cruelty Practised in China 
ith Connivance of Government.

ow-

its.

on, May 18.—The Pekin correspon-
Kt the Times soys:

, antl-forelgn movement headeâ by 
ixers has attained alarming propor- 

Tbere has been a serious antt-Ohrla- 
itbreak near Peoh Ting Fn, province 
toill, seventy-three native Christiana 
tourdered, Including won. a and cbll- 

Many were burned alive, 
s Catholic missionaries report that the 
utlon is the most serions known for 

The danger la Increased by tne 
connivance of the government.r or

.
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